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The La-Fe and the La-Fe-O systems are assessed using the Calphad approach, and the Gibbs
energy functions of ternary oxides are presented. Oxygen and mutual La and Fe solubilities in
body-centered cubic (bcc) and face-centered cubic (fcc) structured metallic phases are consid-
ered in the modeling. Oxygen nonstoichiometry of perovskite-structured La1±xFe1±yO32d is
modeled using the compound energy formalism (CEF), and the model is submitted to a defect
chemistry analysis. The contribution to the Gibbs energy of LaFeO3 due to a magnetic order-
disorder transition is included in the model description. Lanthanum-doped hexaferrite,
LaFe12O19, is modeled as a stoichiometric phase. Df,elementsH298 K (LaFe12O19) = 25745 kJ/mol,
S298 K (LaFe12O19) = 683 J/mol ÆK, and Df,oxidesG (LaFe12O19) = 46342 37.071T (J/mol) from
1073 to 1723 K are calculated. The liquid phase is modeled using the two-sublattice model for
ionic liquids. The calculated La-Fe phase diagram, LaO1.5-FeOx phase diagrams at different
oxygen partial pressures, and phase equilibria of the La-Fe-O system at 873, 1073, and 1273 K
as a function of oxygen partial pressures are presented.
Keywords defect chemistry,LaFeO3,LaFe12O19, oxygen-solubility,
perovskite, SOFC
1. Introduction
In solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) the thermodynamic
stability of the cathode is particularly important for efﬁcient
long-term operation. Sr- and Co-doped lanthanum ferrites
with the perovskite structure (LSCF) are used as cathode
materials in SOFC. A thermodynamic database of the La-Sr-
Fe-Co-O system is required for predictions of the stability of
LSCF cathodes at SOFC operating temperatures and oxygen
partial pressures. When using the Calphad approach for this
purpose, one has to base the assessment of this quinary
system on the model descriptions of the lower-order
subsystems. In this paper the assessment of the La-Fe-O
subsystem is presented. The La-Fe system comprises
metallic double hexagonal close-packed (dhcp)-structured
aLa, face-centered cubic (fcc)- and body-centered cubic
(bcc)-structured La- and Fe-rich phases with small mutual
solubilities of Fe and La, denoted as bLass, cLass, cFess,
aLass, and dLass. Small additions (0.042 to 0.6 at.%) of
rare earth metals reﬁne the structure of iron and steel
considerably, and lead to higher strength, ductility, and
enhanced hardness and durability.[1,2] Lanthanum further
contributes to a high oxidation resistance of steel in dry and
wet air.[3] This effect depends on the amount of oxygen
dissolved in the steel: If the oxygen content is too high,
lanthanum oxide will form, and the beneﬁts of the
lanthanum additive are lost. Modeling of the oxygen
solubility in steel allows predictions under which conditions
lanthanum oxide will form as an equilibrium phase. Hence,
the modeling of the oxygen solubility in La-Fe metals is
signiﬁcant for steel research.
Ternary phases existing in the La-Fe-O system are
perovskite-structured lanthanum ferrite, La1±xFe1±yO3d
(prv) and hexagonal LaFe12O19 (hex). Doped hexaferrites
are signiﬁcant for industrial applications because of their
magnetic anisotropy.[4] They reveal a complex layered
structure, with Fe occurring on ﬁve different sites[5] and
pure anionic layers intercalating with mixed anionic-
cationic layers.[6]
2. Literature Review
2.1 La-Fe
A phase diagram of the La-Fe system based on available
phase diagram data[7-10] is shown in Fig. 1 (dashed lines and
symbols). The La-Fe phase diagrams in reviews from
Gschneidner[7] and Spedding and Daane[8] are based on
experimental work by Haeﬂing and Daane that is not
published elsewhere.
2.1.1 Solid Metals. General agreement between most
researchers exists concerning the nonexistence of interme-
tallic phases at atmospheric pressure.[9,11,12] Only one
author indicated peritectically melting LaFe2 and LaFe5
phases without giving experimental details or structural
data,[13] but withdrew this again later.[14] The aFessM cFess
transition temperature of La-saturated Fe is reduced by 6 K,
and the transition temperature of cFessM dFess is increased
by 12 K compared to the pure Fe system.[15] No reasons
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were given for the absence of cLass and dFess in the phase
diagram of Richerd.[9] The maximum solubility of La in
aFess is: <0.1 at.% at 1053 K and <0.2 at.% at
1160 K.[8,10] Richerd[9] reported a maximum solubility
of La in aFess between 0.034 and 0.036 at.% at 873 K using
microscopic and microprobe analysis of Fe with varying
amounts of La impurities. This author states that the
solubility of La in cFess at 1203 K is not signiﬁcantly higher
than the solubility of La in aFess. Savitskii
[13] documented a
larger solubility of La in aFess and cFess, but later
[14] the
same authors adopted the solubility values from Spedding
and Daane.[8] The maximum solubility of Fe in bLass is
reported to be <0.25 at.% at 1053 K.[5,7,11] Richerd[9]
quoted a Fe content of 0.25 at.% in bLass at the solidus
temperature of 1153 K.
2.1.2 Liquid Phase. Richerd[9] determined liquidus and
eutectic temperatures and compositions using thermal
analysis. Kepka and Skala[10] conﬁrmed these earlier
ﬁndings. Berezutskii et al.[16] and Esin et al.[17] determined
enthalpies of mixing in La-Fe liquid from 0 to 35 at.% Fe at
1723 K and from 60 to 100 at.% Fe at 1923 K using high-
temperature calorimetry.
The La-Fe system has a eutectic at 1053± 5 K[9] or
1058 K[10] and 8.5 at.% Fe.[9,10] Experimental liquidus
data[9] indicate positive deviations from ideality. The ﬂat
liquidus between 80 and 92 at.% Fe with a very unlikely
kink[18] at 92 at.% Fe was proposed by Haeﬂing and Daane
(cited in Ref 7, 8) without giving details on the experimental
technique used and was adopted by Kepka and Skala[10] and
Savitskii.[13] Only in the study by Richerd[9] who proposed
a liquidus without anomaly is the experimental route
transparent. Though a liquid-liquid miscibility gap was not
found experimentally, opposite viewpoints exist concerning
the liquid-liquid miscibility: Gschneidner[7] proposed that
the liquidus anomaly is not caused by the formation of two
immiscible liquids, but he did not propose mechanisms
leading to this ﬂattening. Okamoto[19] is also in favor of the
version without miscibility gap, arguing that the anomaly
would be too close to pure Fe. On the other hand Zhang and
Li[15] stated that immiscibility regions must exist above the
ﬂat liquidus lines.
2.2 La-Fe-O
2.2.1 LaO1.5-FeOx Phase Diagram. The experimentally
established phase diagram of the LaO1.5-FeOx system in
air[20,21] is shown in Fig. 2 (symbols and dashed lines).
Moruzzi and Shafer[20] used microscopic metallographic
techniques and XRD to determine phase equilibria in
quenched La-Fe oxide mixtures obtained by solid-state
reaction of the oxides and coprecipitation of the hydroxides.
They applied a rod-melting technique for the determination
of solidus temperatures, and the technique was explained in
some detail.[20] They found rhombohedral r-La1±x
Fe1±yO3d to melt congruently at 2163± 30 K. In an
earlier study Cassedanne and Forestier[21] using XRD
examined La-Fe oxide mixtures synthesized by coprecipi-
tation of the hydroxides equilibrated at 1173, 1273, and
1573 K for 24 h. The phase equilibria at 1273 and 1573 K
coincide in both studies.[20,21] Cassedanne and Forestier[21]
reported no changes of these phase equilibria in samples
equilibrated at T £ 1173 K.
Fig. 1 Calculated phase diagram (solid lines) of the La-Fe system with data from the literature included (symbols, dashed, and dashed-
dotted lines)
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2.2.2 Oxygen Solubility in Metals. Experimental oxy-
gen solubilities in metallic Fe and La were considered in
thermodynamic assessments by Kowalski and Spencer[22]
and Grundy et al.[23]
2.2.3 Solid Oxides. In the perovskite phase, the ther-
modynamics of La1±xFe1±yO3d are well known from
experimental investigations.[24-35] Data from these authors
are listed in Table 1. Nakamura et al.[24] investigated the
chemical stability of La1±xFe1±yO3d at 1273 K from pure
oxygen to pO2 ¼ 1015 Pa using thermogravimetry combined
with x-ray diffraction (XRD). Stølen et al.[25] determined the
heat capacities of LaFeO3 by adiabatic calorimetry from 13 to
900 K. Cheng and Navrotsky[26] determined the enthalpy of
formation of LaFeO3 by oxide melt solution calorimetry at
975 K. Tanasescu et al.[27] measured electromotive force
(emf) of the solid oxide galvanic cell Pt/LaFeO3, Fe, La2O3/
7.44 at.% Y2O3-stabilized ZrO2/FeO, Fe/Pt from 1073 to
1273 K, Sreedharan and Chandrasekharaiah[28] measured
emf of Pt/LaFeO3, Fe, La2O3/15 at.% CaO stabilized ZrO2/
FeO, Fe/Pt from 1094 to 1299 K, and Tretyakov et al.[29]
measured emf of Pt/LaFeO3, Fe, La2O3/Y2O3 stabilizedZrO2/
Pt, air atmosphere; the emf values were given for the
temperature range from 1223 to 1473 K. Parida et al.[30]
measured emf of Pt/LaFeO3, Fe, La2O3/15 at.% CaO stabi-
lized ZrO2/NiO, Ni/Pt from 969 to 1234 K, and enthalpy
increments of LaFeO3 from 307.2 to 1000.0 K using a high-
temperature Calvet microcalorimeter. Katsura et al.[31] and
Kimizuka and Katsura[33] investigated isothermal phase
equilibria of quenched La-Fe-oxide mixtures at varying
oxygen partial pressures using XRD. Leontev et al.[34]
measured the oxygen partial pressure of the decomposition
of lanthanum ferrite to Fe and La2O3 at 1173, 1273, 1373, and
1473 K. Mizusaki et al.[35] ascribed the erratic ﬂuctuations of
their isothermal conductivity measurements of single phase
lanthanum ferrite under low oxygen partial pressures to the
decomposition of the perovskite phase.
La1±xFe1±yO3d is orthorhombic (o-prv) at temperatures up
to 1278± 5 K, where it transforms to the rhombohedral
structure (r-prv).[36] The enthalpy change of this transition was
evaluated to be 350± 50 J/mol by Fossdal et al.[36] using
differential thermal analysis (DTA). This ﬁrst-order transition
has been observed by Geller and Raccah[37] at 1253 to 1260 K
by high-temperature powder XRD and DTA. A magnetic
order-disorder transitionwas documented by Stølen et al.[25] to
occur at T 735 K. The defect chemistry of La1±xFe1±yO3d
was investigated by Mizusaki et al.[35,38] based on thermo-
gravimetric measurements of oxygen nonstoichiometry in
lanthanum ferrite. Waernhus et al.[39,40] proposed a defect
model for La1±xFe1±yO3d based on isothermal electrical
conductivity measurements at 1273 K from pure oxygen
atmosphere to pO2 ¼ 1012 Pa:
In the hexaferrite phase, the stability of LaFe12O19 is
restricted to a small temperature range: it forms by the reaction:
r-LaFeO3d þ 11
2
Fe2O3 ! LaFe12O19 þ 1þ 2d
4
O2ðgÞ "
ðEq 1Þ
at T = 1633 K as reported by Ku¨pferling et al.[4] who used
the same technique as Moruzzi and Shafer,[20] or at
T = 1653 K.[20] Neglecting small cation-nonstoichiometries
in spinel and lanthanum ferrite, a simpliﬁed reaction can be
formulated for its decomposition at T = 1663 K[4] or
T = 1694 K.[20] It reads
LaFe12O19 ! 11
3
Fe3O4 þ r-LaFeO3d þ 4þ 3d
6
O2ðgÞ "
ðEq 2Þ
2.2.4 Liquid Phase. In the LaO1.5-FeOx quasi-binary
system in air, two eutectics were found at 21.5 wt.% Fe2O3
and T = 2033± 30 K, and 76.7 wt.% Fe2O3 and
T = 1703 K on either side of the congruently melting
lanthanum ferrite.[20] Moruzzi and Shafer[20] pointed out
uncertainties of their high-temperature results caused by
limitations of the strip-furnace technique used.
3. Thermodynamic Modeling and Optimization
The assessment of the La-Fe-O system is based on the
recently reassessed La-O[41] and the Fe-O subsystems.[42]
The two-sublattice ionic liquid model (Fe2+,Fe3+)p
(O2,Vaq)q is adopted from Taylor and Dinsdale
[43] for
the liquid description in the Fe-O system. The lattice
stabilities of elements are adopted from Dinsdale.[44]
3.1 Modeling of Metal Phases
3.1.1 Oxygen Solubility. In the bcc phase, proper mod-
eling of the solubility of oxygen in bcc metal (Me) with an
interstitial element X has been discussed recently by
Fig. 2 Calculated LaO1.5-FeOx phase diagram in air (solid lines)
with experimental phase diagram data included (symbols and
broken lines). Error bars indicate the reported uncertainties of the
experiments. Data of LaFe12O19 from Moruzzi and Shafer
[20]
written in brackets were not included in the optimization
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Hallstedt et al.[45] In case there is information of the ordering
of element X between different vacant positions in bcc
described by (Me)1(Va)1(Va)1(Va)1 this is taken into account,
otherwise the disordered model for interstitials in bcc,
(Me)1(Va,X)3 is to be used. To the authors’ best knowledge,
data of the ordering of oxygen in iron and lanthanum are
lacking. Hence, the bcc phase with mutual solubilities of La
and Fe and solubility of oxygen is described by the
simpliﬁed two-sublattice description (La,Fe)(Va,O)3.
In the assessment of oxygen solubilities in metallic
Fe(bcc)[22] the Gibbs energy polynomial for the FeO3 end
member was deﬁned as:
GðFeÞðOÞ3  HSERFe  3HSERO
¼ GFeðbccÞ½44 þ 6  12
GO2
½44 þ RT lnP
 
(Eq 3)
This is not in line with the stoichiometry given by the
model. The Gibbs energy of the end member (Fe)(O)3 is
properly deﬁned by:
GðFeÞðOÞ3  HSERFe  3HSERO
¼ GFeðbccÞ½44 þ 3 
1
2
GO2
½44 þ Aþ BT (Eq 4)
Table 1 Calculated and experimental thermodynamic
Standard enthalpy of formation of LaFeO3
Df ; elements HLaFeO3298 K ¼ 1368:2 kJ/mol this work, calculated
Df ;elements HLaFeO3298 K ¼ 1373:48 2:61 kJ/mol calculated from drop
solution calorimetry[26]
Df ;elements HLaFeO3298:15 K ¼ 1334:7 kJ/mol calculated from Calvet
microcalorimetry[30]
Df ;oxides HLaFeO3298 K ¼ 60:75 kJ/mol this work, calculated
Df ;oxides HLaFeO3975 K ¼ 62:35 kJ/mol this work, calculated
Df ;oxides HLaFeO3975 K ¼ 64:58 3:9 kJ/mol drop solution calorimetry
in 3Na2O 4MoO3[26]
Df ;oxides HLaFeO3975 K ¼ 64:60 3:9 kJ/mol drop solution calorimetry
in 2PbO B2O3ða)[26]
Standard entropy of LaFeO3
SLaFeO3298 K = 107 J/mol  K this work, calculated
SLaFeO3298:15 K ¼ 110:6 J/mol  K adiabatic calorimetry[25]
SLaFeO3298:15 K ¼ 128:9 J/mol  K Calvet microcalorimetry[30]
SLaFeO3900 K = 249 J/mol  K this work, calculated
SLaFeO3900 K ¼ 252:59 J/mol  K Calvet microcalorimetry[25]
Gibbs energies of reaction
La2O3 þ Feþ 34 O2ðgÞ ! LaFeO3
T ¼ 1273K DG ¼ 307; 364 J/mol this work, calculated
T ¼ 1273K DG ¼ 309; 700J/mol thermogravimetry[24]
T ¼ 1477K DG ¼ 281; 993 J/mol this work, calculated
T ¼ 1477K DG ¼ 287; 841 1255 J/mol(b) gas equilibrium[33]
DG ¼ 466; 683þ 124:78T this work, calculated, 298 173 K
DG ¼ 449; 822 2000þ ð123:2 2ÞTðb) emf, reference
electrode Fe-FeO(c)[27]
DG ¼ 419; 795þ 86:98T  1900ðb) emf, reference electrode
Fe-FeO(c)[28]
DG ¼ 460; 003 7556þ ð119:08 0:00532ÞTðbÞ emf, reference
electrode air[29]
DG ¼ 412; 613þ 76:67TðbÞ emf, reference electrode Ni-NiO(d)[30]
(continued next column)
(a) Used for optimization. (b) DG = 34 Æ 2.303 RT log pO2 assuming stoi-
chiometric prv, La2O3 and Fe. (c) Calculated using Fe + ½O
2 ﬁ FeO
DG = 264,533 + 65.46872 T. (d) Calculated using Ni + ½O2 ﬁ NiO
DG = 234,540 + 85.35672 T. (e) DG calculated from La2O3 + Fe +
O2(g) ﬁ LaFeO3, incorporating Fe + 34O
2 ﬁ ½Fe2O3 DG = 403,341
122.99 T for the oxidation of Fe to Fe2O3
and phase stability data of lanthanum ferrite
DG ¼ 457; 728þ 115:14T  418ðb) gas equilibrium[31]
DG ¼ 474; 639þ 128:45Tðb)[32]
DG ¼ 468; 177þ 119:27Tðb) gas equilibrium[34]
DG ¼ 499; 275þ 136:38Tðb) electrical conductivity[35]
1
2 La2O3 þ 12 Fe2O3 ! LaFeO3ðe)
T ¼ 1273 K DG ¼ 60; 625 J/mol this work, calculated
T ¼ 1273 K DG ¼ 62; 835 J/mol gravimetry[24]
T ¼ 1477 K DG ¼ 60; 267 J/mol this work, calculated
T ¼ 1477 K DG ¼ 66; 066 J/mol gas equilibrium[33]
DG ¼ 62; 848þ 1:746T this work, calculated
DG ¼ 46; 391þ 0:21T emf, reference electrode Fe-FeO[27]
DG ¼ 16; 364 36:01T emf, reference electrode Fe-FeO[28]
DG ¼ 56; 572 3:91T emf, reference electrode air[29]
DG ¼ 9182 46:32T emf, reference electrode Ni-NiO[30]
DG ¼ 54; 297 7:85T gas equilibrium[31]
DG ¼ 71; 208þ 4:46T [32]
DG ¼ 64; 746 3:72T gas equilibrium[34]
DG ¼ 95; 844þ 13:39T electrical conductivity[35]
1
2 La2O3 þ 32 FeO! 12 Feþ LaFeO3
DG ¼ 68; 507þ 24:518T this work, calculated
DG ¼ 22; 919 11:32T  340 emf, reference electrode Fe-FeO ðc)[28]
Phase equilibria
La1xFe1yO3d  Fe1xO Fe3xO4 equilibrium
T = 1477 KpO2 ¼ 104:12 Pa this work, calculated
T = 1477 KpO2 ¼ 104:13 Pa gas equilibrium[33]
La1xFe1yO3d  cFe Fe1xO equilibrium
T ¼ 1477 K pO2 ¼ 106:89 Pa this work, calculated
T ¼ 1477 K pO2 ¼ 106:93 Pa gas equilibrium[33]
La1xFe1yO3d  cFe A - La2O3 equilibrium
T ¼ 1273 K pO2 ¼ 1011:83 Pa this work, calculated
T ¼ 1273 K pO2 ¼ 1011:95 Pa gravimetry[24]
T ¼ 1477 K pO2 ¼ 108:34 Pa this work, calculated
T ¼ 1477 K pO2 ¼ 108:58 Pa gas equilibrium[33]
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HSERx is the standard enthalpy of the stable state of element x
at 298.15 K and 105 Pa.[44] The optimization of the
adjustable parameters A and B using the PARROT module
of the Thermocalc software[46] oxygen-solubility data from
Hepworth et al.[47] and Swisher and Turkdogan[48] led to the
stable FeO3 end member at high oxygen partial pressures
and low temperatures in the La-Fe-O system. This unphys-
ical result was prevented by a large value for the end
member GFe:O (A equals zero), and modeling of the oxygen
solubility with the temperature dependence of GFe:O, BT,
and a negative regular interaction parameter LFe:O,Va.
Data on the oxygen-solubility in Fe obtained in early
studies lack accuracy, most likely due to experimental
problems and considerable amounts of oxidizable impuri-
ties[47] and were thus not used for the optimization.
The Gibbs energy of the end member (La)(O)3 is deﬁned
by:
GðLaÞðOÞ3  HSERFe  3HSERO
¼ GLaðbccÞ½44 þ 3  12
Ggas½44O2 þ Aþ BT (Eq 5)
Optimization of A and BT with the oxygen solubilities
proposed by Grundy et al.[23] led to stable LaO3 in a wide
temperature and oxygen partial pressure range in the La-Fe-
O system. This problem was circumvented by using the
same modeling strategy described previously for Fe(bcc).
For the fcc phase, as for the bcc phase, the proposed
Gibbs energy polynomial of the fcc phase does not agree
with the stoichiometries given by the model. The Gibbs
energy of the compound (Fe)(O)1 is correctly deﬁned
analogously to (La)(O)1 in Grundy et al.
[23] and (Co)(O)1 in
Chen et al.[49] by:
GðFeÞðOÞ1HSERFe HSERO ¼GFeðfccÞ½44þ
1
2
Ggas½44O2 þAþBT
ðEq6Þ
Oxygen-solubility data from Swisher and Turkdogan[48]
were used for the optimization of A and B.
The Gibbs energy of the compound (La)(O) was adopted
from Grundy et al.[23] Because of the lack of experimental
data, the oxygen solubility in the La-Fe metallic phases was
modeled as an ideal extension of the oxygen solubilities in
pure La and Fe.
3.1.2 Mutual Solubilities of La and Fe. In order to
account for the small mutual solubilities of La in aFess and
Fe in cLass reported,
[7-10] the zeroth-order, composition-
independent interaction parameter[50] 0LbccFe;La:Va was given a
large positive value, taking into account a temperature
dependence.
For the fcc phase with mutual solubilities of La and Fe,
the same modeling strategy as for the bcc phase was used:
The formula (La,Fe)(Va,O)1 was chosen, and
0LbccFe;La:Va was
given a large temperature-dependent positive value.
3.2 Modeling of Solid Oxides
3.2.1 Perovskite Phase. In oxygen-deﬁcient La1±x
Fe1±yO3d, Fe
3+ ﬁ Fe2+ reduction is considered to take
place on the B-site of (A)1±x(B)1±y(O)3d perovskite, and
vacancies on the anionic sublattice are required for charge
neutrality. In early studies from Nakamura et al.[24] and
Toﬁeld and Scott[51] no oxidation of LaFeO3 at 1273 K and
pO2 ¼ 105 Pa,[24] and at 873 K and pO2 ¼ 1:3 107 Pa[51]
were reported. More recently Mizusaki et al.[35] and
Waernhus et al.[39,40] proposed that vacancies on the A-site
of the perovskite phase form as a result of slight oxidation,
contributing to its defect chemistry. It was also stated[39] that
in addition oxygen on interstitial sites may compensate for
the oxidation of Fe3+. This contradicts a study from Toﬁeld
and Scott.[51] Their reﬁnement of neutron diffraction
analyses of LaMnO3+d indicate that a model description
involving oxygen on interstitial sites is very unlikely. Small
amounts of Fe4+ in single-phase LaFeO3d synthesized at
923 K[52] and 1073 K[53] in air atmosphere were determined
by chemical analysis[52] and temperature programmed
reduction,[53] validating some oxidation of lanthanum
ferrite. Both small La and Fe deﬁciencies in single-phase
perovskite sintered at 1573 K were reported by Waernhus
et al.[39] In order to account for the ﬁndings from Porta
et al.,[52] Ciambelli et al.,[53] and Waernhus et al.[39] the
sublattice model (La3+,Va)(Fe2+,Fe3+,Fe4+,Va)(O2,Va)3
was chosen to describe the nonstoichiometry of lanthanum
ferrite. Using the compound energy formalism (CEF)[54-56]
the molar Gibbs energy of La1±xFe1±yO3d then reads:
Gprvm ¼
X
i
X
j
X
k
yiyjyk
Gi:j:k
þ RT
X
i
yi ln yi þ
X
j
yj ln yj þ 3
X
k
yk ln yk
 !
þ Gmag þ EGprvm ðEq 7Þ
where yi is the site fraction of Va and La
3+ on the A sublattice,
yj is the site fraction of Fe
2+, Fe3+, Fe4+, and Va on the B
sublattice and yk is the site fraction of O
2 and Va on the O
sublattice of the perovskite A1±xB1±yO3d, and R =
8.31451 J/mol ÆK. The third-last term accounts for the
conﬁgurational entropy of mixing. The second-last term
stands for the magnetic contribution to the Gibbs energy. The
last term describes the excess Gibbs energy of mixing; as we
introduce no interaction parameter, it is equal to 0 in this
work. The parameters of the compound energy formalism are
the Gibbs energies of the 16 end-member compounds Gi:j:k
that are not necessarily neutral. The Gibbs energy function of
stoichiometric orthorhombic LaFeO3,
GoprvLaFeO3 is given by:
GoprvLaFeO3  HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GLa3þ:Fe3þ:O2
¼ GPRV ¼ 1
2
GFe2O3
½42 þ 1
2
GLa2O3
½41 þ Gmag
þ Aþ BTþ CT ln T ðEq 8Þ
The parameters A, B, and C are optimized using the
enthalpy of formation from Cheng and Navrotsky,[26] heat
capacity data from Stølen et al.,[25] enthalpy increment
data from Parida et al.,[30] oxygen partial pressures of the
Fe-La2O3-La1±xFe1±yO3d equilibrium from Nakamura
et al.,[24] and emf data from Parida et al.,[30] Sreedharan
and Chandrasekharaiah,[28] and Tretyakov et al.[29] below
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the orthorhombicM rhombohedral transition temperature.
A + BT parameters of the high-temperature rhombohedral
perovskite phase, r-prv, were optimized using the transi-
tion temperature and the enthalpy of transition from
Fossdal et al.,[36] and experimental data above the
orthorhombicM rhombohedral transition temperature: oxy-
gen partial pressures of the Fe-La2O3-La1±xFe1±yO3d and
Fe1xO-Fe3xO4-La1±xFe1±yO3d equilibria from Katsura
et al.[31] and Kimizuka and Katsura,[33] emf data from
Sreedharan and Chandrasekharaiah[28] and Tretyakov
et al.,[29] and oxygen nonstoichiometry data from Mizusaki
et al.[38] The optimized Gibbs energy function of the neutral
stoichiometric compound is denoted as GRPRV in Table 2.
The sublattice occupancy of the completely reduced
perovskite reads (La3+)(Fe2+)ðO25=6Va1=6Þ3: Its Gibbs energy
is given by:
GoprvLaFeO2:5 HSERLa HSERFe  2:5HSERO
¼ 5
6
GLa3þ:Fe2þ:O2 þ
1
6
GLa3þ:Fe2þ:Vaþ 3RT
5
6
ln
5
6
þ 1
6
ln
1
6
 
¼GPRVRED¼ GFeO½42 þ 1
2
GLa2O3
½41 þGmagþA
ðEq 9Þ
The neutral oxidized end members read:
GoprvLaFe0:75O3  HSERLa  0:75HSERFe  3HSERO
¼ 3
4
GLa3þ:Fe4þ:O2 þ
1
4
GLa3þ:Va:O2 þ RT
3
4
ln
3
4
þ 1
4
ln
1
4
 
¼ GPRVOX1 ¼ 3
8
GFe2O3
½42 þ 1
2
GLa2O3
½41 þ 3
16
Ggas½44O2
þ Gmag þ Aþ BT ðEq 10Þ
and
GoprvLa2=3FeO3 
2
3
HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼
2
3
GLa3þ:Fe4þ:O2
þ 1
3
GVa:Fe4þ:O2 þ RT
2
3
ln
2
3
þ 1
3
ln
1
3
 
¼ GPRVOX2
¼ 1
2
GFe2O3
½42 þ 1
3
GLa2O3
½41 þ 1
4
Ggas½44O2 þ Gmag þ A
ðEq 11Þ
The conﬁgurational entropy term in Eq 9 describes random
mixing of O2 with Va on the anionic sublattice. In Eq 10
and 11, it describes random mixing of Fe4+ and Va and La3+
and Va, respectively, on the cationic sublattices.
The parameters GLa3þ:Va:O2 ;
GVa:Va:O2 ;
GLa3þ:Va:Va;
and GVa:Va:Va are taken from Grundy et al.[57] The
remaining 12 G parameters containing Fe are obtained
using Eq 9 to 11 and nine reciprocal relations analogously to
Grundy et al.[57] that were all given the reciprocal energy 0.
The parametersA andB in Eq 9 to 11were optimized using
oxygen nonstoichiometry data,[38] oxygen partial pressures of
the Fe-La2O3-La1±xFe1±yO3d equilibrium,
[24] and emf
data[28-30] below the orthorhombicM rhombohedral transi-
tion temperature. The Gibbs energy functions of the neutral
oxidized end members (GRPRVOX1 and GRPRVOX2 in
Table 2) were equated with GPRVOX1 and GPRVOX2.
Optimization of A + BT of the reduced end member of r-prv
(GRPRVRED in Table 2) using experimental data above the
orthorhombicM rhombohedral transition temperature led to a
better reproduction of the experiments.
For the magnetic part of the Gibbs energy a magnetic
ordering model proposed by Inden[58] and simpliﬁed by
Hillert and Jarl[59] was used. A short summary of this model
can be found in Chen et al.[49] The magnetic parameters Tc
and b were ﬁtted to the CP data around the magnetic
transition temperature.
The defect chemistry analysis of La1±xFe1±yO3d was
done analogously to Grundy et al.[60]
3.2.2 Hexaferrite Phase. The Gibbs energy function of
LaFe12O19 with the simpliﬁed structural-chemical formula
(La3+)(Fe2+)(Fe3+)11(O
2)19 according to Deschamps and
Bertaut[61] was based on the sum of the Gibbs energy functions
of La2O3, Fe2O3, and FeO in proper stoichiometries:
GLaFe12O19 ¼ 1
2
GðLa2O3Þ½41 þ 11
2
GðFe2O3Þ½42
þ GðFeOÞ½42 þ Aþ BT ðEq 12Þ
A and B were optimized using the most recently reported
formation and decomposition temperatures of LaFe12O19.
[4]
3.2.3 Liquid Phase. The two-sublattice model for ionic
liquids[62,63] was used for the description of the liquid phase
of the La-Fe-O system. It was based on the liquid descrip-
tions of the binary subsystems. The iron species considered
in the liquid are Fe2+ and Fe3+. Higher oxidation states are
unlikely to exist in the liquid at normal oxygen partial
pressures. Two different models for the Fe-O liquid have
been presented: (Fe2+,Fe3+)p(O
2,Vaq)q was used by Taylor
and Dinsdale,[43] whereas Selleby and Sundman[42] proposed
the description (Fe2+)p(FeO3/2, O
2,Vaq)q. Extending the
latter model to the La-Fe-O system a large negative BT of
0Lliq
Fe2þ:FeO3=2O2
is required to reproduce the experimental data
properly. Thus the authors chose the model description
(La3+,Fe2+,Fe3+)p(O
2,Vaq)q. G
liq
La3þ:Vaq ;
Gliq
La3þ:O2
;
Gliq
Fe3þ:Vaq ;
Gliq
Fe2þ:O2
; Gliq
Fe2þ:Vaq ;
Gliq
Fe3þ:O2
; and interac-
tion parameters Lliq
Fe2þ:O2;Vaq
and Lliq
Fe3þ;Fe2þ:O2
were taken
from Zinkevich et al.,[41] Dinsdale,[44] Selleby and
Sundman,[42] and Taylor and Dinsdale.[43] Gliq
Fe3þ:Vaq is
obtained by the reciprocal reaction:
Gliq
Fe3þ:Vaq þ 3G
liq
Fe2þ:O2  2G
liq
Fe2þ:Vaq  G
liq
Fe3þ:O2 ¼ 0
ðEq 13Þ
The experimentally determined temperature and liquid
composition at the eutectic in the metallic La-Fe system,[9]
liquidus compositions at different temperatures,[9] and
selective partial enthalpies of mixing of iron, D HFe
[16] and
lanthanum, D HLa
[17] in La-Fe liquid as well as integral
enthalpies of mixing, DH[17] were used to optimize the
temperature-dependent regular 0Lliq
Fe2þ;La3þ:Va and subregular
1Lliq
Fe2þ;La3þ:Va interaction parameters to account for interac-
tions between La and Fe.
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Table 2 Model descriptions and Gibbs energy func
Liquid (liq)
ðLa3þ;Fe2þ; Fe3þÞpðO2;VaqÞq
p ¼ 2yO2 þ qyVa; q ¼ 3yLa3þ þ 2yFe2þ þ 3yFe3þ
Gliq
La3þ :Vaq  HSERLa ¼ GLALIQ[44]
Gliq
La3þ :O2  2HSERLa  3HSERO ¼ GLA2O3LIQ
[41]
Gliq
Fe2þ :Vaq  HSERFe ¼ GFELIQ[44]
Gliq
Fe3þ :Vaq  HSERFe ¼ 2GFELIQ½44  GFEOLIQ½43  179; 638þ 79:923T
Gliq
Fe3þ :O2
 2HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ 5GFEOLIQ 179; 638þ 79:923T [43]
Gliq
Fe2þ :O2
 2HSERFe  2HSERO ¼ 4GFEOLIQ[43]
Interaction terms
Lliq
Fe2þ :O2 ;Vaq ¼176; 68116:368Tþð65; 655þ 30:869TÞðyO2  yVaÞ
[43]
Lliq
Fe3þ ;Fe2þ :O2 ¼ 26; 362þ 13; 353ðyFe3þ  yFe2þ Þ
[43]
Lliq
Fe2þ ;La3þ:Vaq ¼ 41þ 15:2T þ ð7837þ 4:9TÞðyFe2þ  yLa3þ Þ
Lliq
Fe3þ ;La3þ:O2 ¼ 136; 242þ ð9285ÞðyFe3þ  yLa3þ Þ
Lliq
Fe2þ ;La3þ:O2 ¼ 136; 242þ ð9285ÞðyFe2þ  yLa3þ Þ
bcc A2 phase
ðLa,FeÞðVa,O)3
GbccFe:Va  HSERFe ¼ GHSERFE[44]
GbccLa:Va  HSERLa ¼ GLABCC[44]
GbccFe:O  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GHSERFE þ 3GHSEROOþ 271:74T
GbccLa:O  HSERLa  3HSERO ¼ GLABCC½44 þ 3GHSEROOþ 35T [44]
LbccFe;La:Va ¼ 30; 358þ 23:67T
LbccFe:O;Va ¼ 526; 267:6
LbccLa:O;Va ¼ 1; 400; 000
p ¼ 0:4[44]
Tbccc ¼ 1043yFe[44]
bbcc ¼ 2:22yFe[44]
fcc A1 phase
ðLa,FeÞðVa,OÞ
GfccFe:Va  HSERFe ¼ GFEFCC[44]
GfccLa:Va  HSERLa ¼ GLAFCC[44]
GfccFe:O  HSERFe  HSERO ¼ GFEFCCþ GHSEROO175; 707þ 88:23T [44]
GfccLa:O  HSERLa  HSERO ¼ GLAFCCþ GHSEROO 570; 000þ 91:4T [23]
LfccFe;La:Va ¼ 35; 052þ 22:45T
p ¼ 0:28
T fccc ¼ 201yFe[44]
bfcc ¼ 2:1yFe[44]
La1±xFe1±yO3d perovskite
ðLa3þ;VaÞðFe4þ;Fe3þ; Fe2þ;VaÞðO2;VaÞ3
Orthorhombic perovskite, o-prv
Goprv
La3þ :Fe3þ:O2  HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GPRVGoprv
La3þ :Fe3þ:Va  HSERLa  HSERFe ¼ GPRV 3GHSEROOGoprv
La3þ Fe2þ :O2  HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GPRVREDþ 0:5GHSEROO
þ11:2386T
Goprv
La3þ :Fe2þ:Va  HSERLa  HSERFe = GPRVRED2:5GHSEROOþ 11:2386TGoprv
Va:Fe2þ :O2  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GPRVREDþ 1:5GPRVOX2
þ0:5GVVV  2GPRVOX1þ 2GHSEROOþ 9:82596T
Goprv
Va:Fe2þ :Va  HSERFe ¼ GPRVREDþ 1:5GPRVOX2þ 0:5GVVV
2GPRVOX1 GHSEROOþ 9:82596T
Goprv
Va:Fe3þ :O2  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GPRVþ 1:5GPRVOX2þ 0:5GVVV
2GPRVOX1þ 1:5GHSEROO 1:41263T
Goprv
Va:Fe3þ :Va  HSERFe ¼ GPRVþ 1:5GPRVOX2þ 0:5GVVV
2GPRVOX1 1:5GHSEROO 1:41263T
Rhombohedral perovskite (r-prv)
Grprv
La3þ :Fe3þ:O2  HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GRPRV
Grprv
La3þ :Fe3þ:Va  HSERLa  HSERFe ¼ GRPRV 3GHSEROO
(continued next column)
tions of the La-Fe-O system
Grprv
La3þ :Fe2þ :O2  HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO
¼ GRPRVREDþ 0:5GHSEROOþ 11:2386T
Grprv
La3þ :Fe2þ :VaHSERLa HSERFe ¼GRPRVRED 2:5GHSEROOþ 11:2386T
Grprv
Va:Fe2þ :O2  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GRPRVREDþ 1:5GPRVOX2
þ0:5GVVV 2GPRVOX1þ 2GHSEROOþ 9:82596T
Grprv
Va:Fe2þ :Va  HSERFe ¼ GRPRVREDþ 1:5GPRVOX2þ 0:5GVVV
2GPRVOX1 GHSEROOþ 9:82596T
Grprv
Va:Fe3þ :O2  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ GRPRVþ 1:5GPRVOX2þ 0:5GVVV
2GPRVOX1þ 1:5GHSEROO 1:41263T
Grprv
Va:Fe3þ :Va  HSERFe ¼ GRPRVþ 1:5GPRVOX2þ 0:5GVVV
2GPRVOX1 1:5GHSEROO 1:41263T
Orthorhombic and rhombohedral perovskite
Gprv
La3þ :Fe4þ :Va  HSERLa  HSERFe ¼ 2=3GPRVOX1þ 0:5GPRVOX2
1=6GVVV 3:5GHSEROOþ 5:76318T
GprvLa3þ :Va:O2  HSERLa  3HSERO ¼ 2GL4VO 1:5GLV4Oþ 0:5GVVV
þ1:5GHSEROOþ 1:41263T
GprvLa3þ :Va:Va  HSERLa ¼ 2GL4VO 1:5GLV4Oþ 0:5GVVV
1:5GHSEROOþ 1:41263T
Gprv
La3þ :Fe4þ :O2  HSERLa  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ 2=3GPRVOX1
þ0:5GPRVOX2 1=6GVVV 0:5GHSEROOþ 5:76318T
Gprv
Va:Fe4þ :O2  HSERFe  3HSERO ¼ 2GPRVOX2þ 1=3GVVV
4=3GPRVOX1þ GHSEROOþ 4:35056T
Gprv
Va:Fe4þ :Va  HSERFe ¼ 2GPRVOX2þ 1=3GVVV 4=3GPRVOX1
2GHSEROOþ 4:35056T
Gprv
Va:Va:O2  3HSERO ¼ GVVVþ 3GHSEROO
GprvVa:Va:Va ¼ GVVV
p ¼ 0:28 Tprvc ¼ 742:88yi:j:k bprv ¼ 0:779yi:j:k
i ¼ La3þ;Va j ¼ Fe4þ; Fe3þ;Fe2þ;Va k ¼ O2;V
LaFe12O19 hexaferrite (hex)
ðLa3þÞðFe2þÞðFe3þÞ11ðO2Þ19
Ghex
La3þ :Fe2þ :Fe3þ :O2  HSERLa  12HSERFe  19HSERO ¼ GHEX
Functions
Oxygen
GHSEROO[44]
A-La2O3
GLA2O3A[41]
FeO
GWUESTITE[42]
Fe2O3
GFE2O3[42]
Orthorhombic perovskite
GPRV ¼ 0:5GLA2O3Aþ 0:5GFE2O3 65921þ 18:02T  1:95T lnT
GPRVRED ¼ 0:5GLA2O3Aþ GWUESTITEþ 38; 364
GPRVOX1 ¼ 0:5GLA2O3Aþ 3=8GFE2O3þ 3=8GHSEROO 33; 198
þ26:45T
GPRVOX2 = 1=3GLA2O3Aþ 0:5GFE2O3þ 0:5GHSEROOþ 5; 000
Rhombohedral perovskite
GRPRV ¼ 0:5GLA2O3Aþ 0:5GFE2O3 65; 563þ 17:74T
1:95T lnT
GRPRVRED ¼ 0:5GLA2O3Aþ GWUESTITEþ 101; 050 45:91T
Orthorhombic and rhombohedral perovskite
GVVV[23]
GL4VO[23]
GLV40[23]
Hexaferrite
GHEX ¼ 0:5GLA2O3Aþ 5:5GFE2O3þ GWUESTITE 139; 562
þ22:63T
All parameters are in SI units: J, mol, and K
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The experimentally determined eutectic compositions and
temperatures and the congruent melting temperature of the
perovskite phase in the oxide La2O3-FeOx system were
reproduced using the temperature-independent regular inter-
action parameters 0Lliq
Fe3þ;La3þ:O2
¼ 0Lliq
Fe2þ;La3þ:O2
and subreg-
ular interaction parameters 1Lliq
Fe3þ;La3þ:O2 ¼ 1L
liq
Fe2þ;La3þ:O2 : It
was assumed that the interactions between Fe2+-La3+ and
Fe3+-La3+ are of the same order of magnitude in the oxide
melt; thus the two regular interaction parameters were set
equal to each other, as were the two subregular interaction
parameters. Moruzzi and Shafer[20] explicitly pointed out the
uncertainty of the determined eutectic composition at the
La-rich side of the system that resulted from limitations of
the strip-furnace technique used. So this experiment was
given only a little weight during the optimization of
interaction parameters of the ionic liquid.
4. Results and Discussion
In Table 2 the Gibbs energy functions and model
descriptions of the phases in the La-Fe-O system obtained
in this study are listed.
4.1 Oxygen Solubility in Metallic Iron
The reassessed oxygen solubilities in Fe are shown in
Fig. 3. The calculated oxygen solubilities in fcc cFe and bcc
dFe are in good agreement with the experiments.[47,48]
4.2 La-Fe
The calculated La-Fe phase diagram is presented in
Fig. 1, together with the phase diagram data from
Gschneidner,[7] Spedding and Daane,[8] Richerd,[9] and
Kepka and Skala.[10] The experimentally determined
temperatures of the phase transitions are well reproduced
by the model.
4.2.1 Solid Metals. The positive values of 0LbccFe;La:Va and
0LfccFe;La:Va used tomodel the bcc and fcc phases result in a large
miscibility gap between the La-rich and Fe-rich metals. This
is tantamount to small mutual solubilities of La and Fe in
agreement with the values reported.[7-10] The lack of cLass
and dFess reported by Richerd
[9] and the lower melting
temperatures of La at 1153 K and Fe at 1807 K compared to
the data from Spedding and Daane[8] and Kepka and Skala[10]
cannot be reproduced in an equilibrium calculation. However
in a calculation excluding bcc, metastable bLass is obtained.
This phase melts congruently at 1172 K (see Fig. 1), which is
21 K lower than the melting temperature of cLass. The Gibbs
energy of the transition cLass ﬁ bLass is calculated to be
102 J/mol at 1170 K. A calculation of the Gibbs energy of the
transition dFess ﬁ cFess gives 59 J/mol at 1773 K, and
metastable cFe would melt congruently at 1801 K instead of
1812 K reported for dFe (see Fig. 1). This means that the
Gibbs energies of bLass and cLass, and of cFess and dFess are
rather close to each other, and metastable existence of bLass
and cFess with lower melting points than the stable modiﬁ-
cations is conceivable.
4.2.2 Liquid Phase. The calculated enthalpies of mix-
ing of La-Fe liquid are shown in Fig. 4, together with the
experimentally determined values.[16,17] If one tries to
reproduce the pronounced liquidus anomaly reported (see
Fig. 1) by manipulating the interaction parameters of the
liquid accordingly, a positive bulge of the enthalpy of
mixing illustrated by the dotted line in Fig. 4 is inevitable.
This is in disagreement with the experimental mixing
Fig. 3 Calculated oxygen solubilities in Fe with experimental
data included (symbols with error bars)
Fig. 4 Calculated partial enthalpies of mixing of La and Fe in
La-Fe liquid, and integral enthalpies of mixing as a function of com-
position, with experiments measured from 0 to 35 at.% Fe at 1723[16]
and from 62 to 100 at.% Fe at 1923 K[17] included. Note the obvi-
ous deﬂection of experimentally determined D HFe at 20 at.% Fe.
The dotted line represents the calculated integral enthalpy of mix-
ing if the ﬂat liquidus reported in the literature is reproduced
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enthalpies from Esin et al.[17] These experiments can only
be reproduced by a signiﬁcantly weaker liquidus anomaly
along with a higher Fe content in the liquid at the
cFess ﬁ dFess transformation than the proposed value of
75 at.% Fe.[7,8,10] Experimental partial enthalpies of mixing
from 0 to 20 at.% Fe[16] and 80 to 100 at.% Fe[17] are fairly
well reproduced by the calculation. However, the partial
enthalpies from 20 to 70 at.% Fe are in stark contradiction
to the phase diagram data: The positive deviations of the
liquidus from ideality cannot be accompanied by such a
sharp decline of D HFe along with a strong increase of D HLa:
The use of these data rules out any reasonable liquidus
description; thus they were excluded from the optimization,
albeit the cause of this conﬂict is not clear. As the enthalpies
of mixing in the La-Fe melt are rather small, one could at
least guess that their precise measurement is particularly
challenging. In any case Berezutskii et al.[16] underlined the
complexity of thermodynamic experiments in rare earth
transition element melts, which is primarily caused by the
high reactivity of rare earth elements[1,64] and impurities
issues.[64] A better reproduction of the experimental enthal-
pies of mixing leads to a worse reproduction of the eutectic
composition. Even though it is possible to move the latter
closer towards the experimental values by a still more
positive BT of 0Lliq
Fe2þ;La3þ:Va resulting in a higher mixing
entropy, this strategy is not recommended, as it inevitably
leads to an inverse liquid-liquid miscibility gap, which is
deﬁnitely unphysical. Actually, the authors could not avoid
the appearance of such an inverse miscibility gap at very
high temperatures with a minimum at 5180 K and 37 mol.%
Fe. Also a metastable liquid-liquid miscibility gap with a
maximum at 940 K and 37 at.% Fe results from the
presented model.
The liquidus temperatures as determined by Richerd[9]
are well reproduced by the model. The optimization of the
La-Fe system giving the least square errors between
experiments and calculations converged toward the liquidus
course shown in Fig. 1 (solid line). It appears that the
s-shape of the liquidus resulting from the presented liquid
description is a problematic feature, as it contradicts the
available phase diagram from the literature.[7-10] However, it
is unclear if the reported liquidus curve is drawn based on
experiments or assumption. The reproduction of the pro-
posed liquidus curve can be obtained by decreasing BT of
0Lliq
Fe2þ;La3þ:Va; but this is associated by a eutectic composition
with too much Fe. If one tries to move the calculated
eutectic composition back to lower Fe contents by increas-
ing A of 0Lliq
Fe2þ;La3þ:Va; it is clear that the mixing enthalpies
become too high. It was not possible to reproduce both
enthalpies of mixing and eutectic composition with a
‘‘normal’’ liquidus curve, and the s-shaped liquidus curve
is the result of the optimization using available phase
diagram and thermodynamic data.
4.3 La-Fe-O
4.3.1 Perovskite Phase. The thermodynamic properties
of the La1±xFe1±yO3d perovskite phase are well estab-
lished as several mutually consistent groups of experimental
data exist and were obtained by using several different
experimental techniques. Only original experimental data
were taken for the optimization. In Table 1 thermodynamic
standard data of o-LaFeO3 at 298 K are listed that were
calculated using this optimized thermodynamic database,
together with available data from the literature. We use the
enthalpies of formation from the oxides as experimentally
determined by Cheng and Navrotsky[26] using drop solution
calorimetry in 2PbOÆB2O3 at 975 K. Enthalpies of formation
from the elements[26,30] calculated using enthalpies of
formation of the oxides taken from standard compilations
were not used for the optimization.
The calculated heat capacities and enthalpy increment data
are compared with experiments from the literature in Fig. 5
and 6. These two sets of data were used to optimize the
parameter CT ln T of the Gibbs energy of stoichiometric
orthorhombic perovskite, GoprvLaFeO3 (GPRVin Table 2). As the
Gibbs energy of the stoichiometric perovskite is based on the
Gibbs energies of Fe2O3 and La2O3, this parameter corre-
sponds to a DCoprvP of formation from the oxides. It is
important that the extrapolation of the calculated CP to high
temperatures shows the characteristic smooth ﬂattening
above the Dulong-Petit value. Except temperature regions
of magnetic or other transitions a negative slope of the CP
function has no physical meaning. Symbols in Fig. 5
represent CP data of o-LaFeO3 from Stølen et al.
[25] A peak
with broad shoulders calculated to be present at 740 K is
caused by amagnetic order-disorder transition.[25] Twovalues
for the magnetic parameter p are possible depending on the
crystal structure, p = 0.28 and p = 0.4. The CP anomaly is
well reproduced by the model[58,59] using p = 0.28. The
model was also checked for p = 0.4, as the proper p value for
structures other than bcc, fcc, and hcp is not available in the
literature. The latter optimization resulted in a higher squared
error, indicating that a p value of 0.28 is the better choice for
orthorhombic perovskite. The averaged deviation of the
Fig. 5 Calculated heat capacities of LaFeO3 as a function of T
with experimental data included (symbols)
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calculated heat capacity of o-LaFeO3 from calorimetric
results from250 to 900 K is only 0.55 J/mol K; themaximum
deviation, 6.3 J/mol ÆK, is found in the peak area. The
calculated CP curve extrapolates well to very high tempera-
tures. Enthalpy increment data from Parida et al.[30] were
given equal weights asCP data. The calculated values are very
close to the experiments (see Fig. 6). Because of the
outstanding consistency between both groups of calorimetric
experiments[25,30] the term CT ln T is ﬁxed ﬁrmly.
The emf measurements by Tretyakov et al.[29] were most
consistent with the enthalpy of formation as measured by
Cheng and Navrotsky[26] (see Fig. 7) and were thus given
higher weight in the optimization of the parameters A + BTof
theGibbs energy of the stoichiometric o-perovskite, GoprvLaFeO3 ;
and its reduced end member, GoprvLaFeO2:5 (GPRV and GPR-
VRED in Table 2). In general, it can be said that the stability
of the perovskite phase has been determined by several groups
using several different experimental techniques.Most of these
experimental data are very consistent thus putting the
thermodynamics of La1±xFe1±yO3d on a ﬁrm footing.
In Table 1, calculated Gibbs energies of reactions
La2O3 þ Feþ 3
4
O2ðgÞ ! LaFeO3 ðEq 14Þ
1
2
La2O3 þ 1
2
Fe2O3 ! LaFeO3 ðEq 15Þ
1
2
La2O3 þ 3
2
FeO ! 1
2
Fe + LaFeO3 ðEq 16Þ
are listed together with data from the literature,[24,27-35]
which have been corrected by using the assessed Gibbs
energies of formation of La2O3,
[41] and FeO and Fe2O3.
[42]
Regarding the defect chemistry of the perovskite phase,
the defect-reaction for the reduction in La1±xFe1±yO3d is
written in Eq 17 using the sublattice notation:
ðLa3þÞðFe3þÞðO2Þ3 !ðLa3þÞðFe2þÞðO25=6Va1=6Þ3
þ 1
4
O2ðgÞ " ðEq 17Þ
Using the classic defect chemical analysis the proportion-
alities (in Kro¨ger-Vink notation) ½Fe0Fe / P1=6O2 ; and½Va		O  / P1=6O2 are obtained.[35,39,60]
Equation 18 is the defect reaction for the oxidation in
La1±xFe1±yO3d:
2 ðLa3þÞðFe3þÞðO2Þ3
 þ 1
2
O2ðgÞ
! ðLa3þ2=3;Va1=3ÞðFe4þÞðO2Þ3
h i
þ 4
3
ðLa3þÞðFe4þ3=4;Va1=4ÞðO2Þ3
h i
ðEq 18Þ
Using the classic defect chemical analysis the proportion-
alities (in Kro¨ger-Vink notation) ½Va000La; ½Va000Fe; ½Fe	Fe /
P3=16O2 are obtained.
[39,60]
The dotted lines in Fig. 8 represent the oxygen-nonsto-
ichiometry in cation-stoichiometric lanthanum ferrite calcu-
lated using the compound energy formalism considering
only reduction of the perovskite phase. The calculated
nonstoichiometry ﬁts the experiments best at 1473 K. At
1173 and 1273 K, the calculation deviates signiﬁcantly from
the experimental data. It was tested, if the agreement
between calculation and experiments can be improved by
introducing interaction parameters into the model. The ﬁt
was slightly better at lower temperatures, but this was at the
expense of the reproduction of experimental data at 1473 K.
Also, as the nonstoichiometries are quite small, very large
Fig. 6 Calculated enthalpy increments of LaFeO3 as a function
of T with experimental data included (symbols). Error bars mark
the reported uncertainties
Fig. 7 Assessed Fe-La2O3-La1±xFe1±yO3d equilibrium loga-
rithmically plotted as a function of pO2and T (solid line) with
experiments included (symbols and broken lines)
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interaction parameters were required to change the slope of
the curves. Furthermore, the extrapolation to very low
oxygen partial pressures was arguable. Other reasons for
deviations of experiments from the slope of 1/6 were
discussed for the case of La1±xMn1±yO3d by Grundy
et al.[60] One reason for a change of slope could be defect
clustering. However, it is expected that this would lead to a
steeper slope, which is opposite to the observed trend.
Grundy et al.[57] found that as a result of the disproportion-
ation reaction
2Mn3þ ! Mn2þ þMn4þ ðEq 19Þ
defect concentrations changed, again resulting in a steeper
slope. In La1±xFe1±yO3d the disproportionation reads
2Fe3þ ! Fe2þ þ Fe4þ ðEq 20Þ
In order to account for experimental ﬁndings of both small
La and Fe deﬁciencies,[39] and of small amounts of
Fe4+[52,53] a sublattice formula with vacancies on the A and
B site of lanthanum ferrite, (La3+,Va)(Fe2+,Fe3+,Fe4+,
Va)(O2,Va)3 is required. Besides, this model allows for
disproportionation according to Eq 20. This description leads
to a particularly satisfying reproduction of the experimental
oxygen-nonstoichiometry data of Mizusaki et al.[38] at low
oxygen partial pressures if it is assumed that the perovskites
show a slight La deﬁciency of X(Fe)X(La) = 0.00018
(solid lines in Fig. 9).Mizusaki et al.[38] proposed a similar La
deﬁciency in order to model their experimental data.
Our defect model is also in line with the experimentally
determined site fraction of Fe4+ from Ciambelli et al.[53]
included in Fig. 9. The Fe4+ content reported by Porta
et al.[52] can only be reproduced in connection with a larger
cation solid solubility-range of La1±xFe1±yO3d, which is
not documented. Thus this value was not used for the
optimization.
Waernhus et al.[39,40] found that the electrical conductiv-
ity of La1±xFe1±yO3d at pO2 > 10 Pa was time dependent
on a time scale of days to weeks. Under these conditions
La1±xFe1±yO3d is a p-type conductor, with vacancies on
the cation sites serving as electron acceptors. It is evident
that the larger deviation of the calculation from the
experiments at high oxygen partial pressures—even though
it is within the margin of errors reported—is caused by
nonequilibrium conditions of the thermogravimetric exper-
iments because of insufﬁcient reaction times, namely
10 min for each experiment.[38] The measurements were
conducted by reducing the perovskite phase at a very low
oxygen partial pressure and then ﬂushing the furnace with
oxygen, thereby provoking the formation of cation vacan-
cies during gradually increasing oxygen partial pressure.
The weight increase of the perovskite phase because of its
oxidation was monitored as a function of the increase in
oxygen partial pressure. The formation of cation vacancies
involves cation diffusion, which is a slow process.[39,40] At
pO2 > 10 Pa the reaction time was most likely too short for
the perovskite phase to reach equilibrium with the atmo-
sphere. Consequently these experiments were excluded
from the optimization.
The dashed lines in Fig. 8 show the calculated oxygen
partial pressures of the decomposition of La1±xFe1±yO3d.
The following oxygen nonstoichiometries of this single-
phase perovskite were calculated at its decomposition:
Fig. 8 Oxygen content in LaFeO3d (dotted lines), and in
La1±xFe1±yO3d with X(Fe)X(La) = 0.00018 (solid lines) as a
function of oxygen partial pressures for 1173, 1273, 1373, and
1473 K modeled using the compound energy formalism with
experimental data included (symbols with error bars). Dashed
lines and circles denote the calculated decomposition of lantha-
num ferrite
Fig. 9 Calculated site fractions of species in La1±xFe1±yO3d
logarithmically plotted at 1073 and 1373 K as a function of pO2 :
The symbol marks the experimental value of yprvBFe4þ from Ciambelli
et al.[53] The slopes of 1/6 and 3/16 of the calculated defect con-
centrations are indicated in the triangles
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d = 0.0044 at pO2 ¼ 1014 Pa and T = 1173 K, and
d = 0.018 at pO2 ¼ 108:4 and T = 1473 K. The concentra-
tions of the defects Fe	Fe; Fe
x
Fe; Fe
0
Fe; La
x
La; ½Va000La;½Va000Fe; OxO andVa		O in La1±xFe1±yO3d correspond to the
site fractions yprvBFe4þ ; y
prv
BFe3þ ; y
prv
BFe2þ ; y
prv
ALa3þ
; yprvAVa ; y
prv
BVa;
yprvCO2 ; and y
prv
CVa in the compound energy formalism.
These are plotted logarithmically as a function of
log pO2at 1073 and 1373 K in Fig. 9 for La1±xFe1±yO3d
with x = y, together with the experiment from Ciambelli
et al.[53] The slopes of 1/6 and 3/16 of the defect
concentrations shown in the triangles are ﬁxed by the
defect reactions Eq 17 and 18. These are reproduced by
the calculated slopes using the compound energy for-
malism from pO2  1015 to 107 Pa, and pO2  10 to
105 Pa, respectively. This means that the defect chemis-
try of lanthanum ferrite is governed by reduction from
pO2  1015 to 107 Pa, and by oxidation from pO2  10
to 105 Pa. For cation stoichiometric La1±xFe1±yO3d
½Va000Fe equals ½Va000La in our model, in line with Waernhus
et al.[40] ½Va000Fe and ½Va000La are markedly dependent on
the oxygen partial pressure, while the inﬂuence of
temperature is less pronounced. On the other hand
Mizusaki et al.[35] stated that ½Va000Fe would be negligible,
and ½Va000La would be the electron acceptor, based on the
assumption that the BO3 portion of ABO3 in perovskite
is stoichiometric, whereas the A site may easily be
deﬁcient. This contradicts the experimental ﬁndings of
small amounts of excess La3+ in single-phase lanthanum
ferrite,[39] and Fe4+ identiﬁed in cation stoichiometric
LaFeO3d.
[52,53] In their defect model, ½Va000La does not
depend on the oxygen partial pressure, whereas in our
model the number of acceptors decreases with decreasing
pO2 : In lanthanum manganite large charge disproportion-
ation causes a steeper slope of the defect concentrations
as a function of pO2 ;
[60] whereas the calculated charge
disproportionation in lanthanum ferrite is too small to
affect the defect chemistry of the perovskite phase to a
comparable extent: Cation stoichiometric LaFeO3d con-
tains only 0.009% Fe2+ and Fe4+ at 1073 K, and 0.14%
Fe2+ and Fe4+ at 1373 K.
It is quite evident from Fig. 9 that the new defect model
of La1±xFe1±yO3d using the compound energy formalism
extrapolates well to very low oxygen partial pressures.
Moreover, the presented description optimized by experi-
ments is consistent with the classic defect chemistry
analysis.
4.3.2 Hexaferrite Phase. The Gibbs energy of
LaFe12O19 hexaferrite was optimized on the basis of its
stability range in the phase diagram because no measure-
ments of its thermodynamic properties exist. The formation
of LaFe12O19 from La2O3 and Fe2O3 reads:
1
2
La2O3 þ 6Fe2O3 ! LaFe12O19 þ 1
4
O2ðgÞ " ðEq 21Þ
and the Gibbs energy of formation from La2O3 and Fe2O3,
Df ;oxides GðLaFe12O19Þ is calculated:
Df ;oxides ð10731723KÞ GðLaFe12O19Þ
¼ 4634 37:071T (J/mol) ðEq 22Þ
For the standard enthalpy of formation from the elements
the authors get Df ; elementsH298K ¼ 5745 kJ/mol. The
standard entropy yields S298 K = 683 J/mol ÆK. Experi-
mental thermodynamic data of SrFe12O19, which is iso-
structural with LaFe12O19 and also contains a large cation,
Sr2+, were assessed in the Sr-Fe-O system.[65] Resulting
calculated thermodynamic standard data for SrFe12O19 are
Df H298K ¼ 5545 kJ/mol, and S298K ¼ 633 J/mol ÆK.
SrFe12O19 can be formed from the oxides by the reaction
SrOþ 6Fe2O3 ! SrFe12O19 ðEq 23Þ
The calculated thermodynamic data of LaFe12O19 and
SrFe12O19 lie in a comparable range. As both phases have
the same structure, and ionic radii are similar, these results
indicate that the presented thermodynamic data of
LaFe12O19—even though they are rather tentative—are
very reasonable.
4.4 Phase Diagrams
4.4.1 LaO1.5-FeOx. The calculated LaO1.5-FeOx phase
diagram in air atmosphere is presented in Fig. 2 (solid lines)
together with data from Moruzzi and Shafer[20] (broken
lines and symbols). Though small deviations of the
calculated temperature range of stable Fe3xO4 from the
phase diagram data of Moruzzi and Shafer[20] exist, we
decided not to change its description adopted from Selleby
and Sundman.[42] LaO1.5-FeOx phase diagrams in pure
oxygen at pO2 ¼ 105 Pa, in air at pO2 ¼ 21278 Pa, and
under reducing conditions at pO2 ¼ 0:01 Pa are presented in
Fig. 10(a) to (c).
r-La1±xFe1±yO3d melts at 2176 K at pO2 ¼ 105 Pa;
2136 K is calculated in air. At pO2 ¼ 0:01 Pa (Fig. 10c), the
temperature of the transition o-prv ﬁ r-prv is 1283 K, 4 K
higher than in air and pure oxygen. Under these reducing
conditions, LaFe12O19 is stable from T = 957 to 1247 K. At
pO2 ¼ 105 Pa (Fig. 10a) LaFe12O19 is not stable.
The calculated eutectic at the LaO1.5-rich side changes
from T = 2055 K and 32.0 cat.% Fe in air (Fig. 10b) to
2077 K and 30.9 cat.% in pure oxygen; for the eutectic at
the Fe-rich side T = 1704 K and 88.8 cat.% Fe in pure
oxygen, and 1701 K and 88.5 cat.% Fe in air are calculated.
Fe3+ in the liquid is favored over Fe2+ under oxidizing
conditions. The oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+ in the liquid
governs shifts of eutectic compositions and temperatures
and of the melting temperature of the perovskite phase on
increasing the oxygen partial pressure. At pO2 ¼ 0:01 Pa
(Fig. 10c), a signiﬁcant amount of Fe3+ in the ionic liquid is
reduced to Fe2+, and the liquid stability increases consid-
erably at the Fe-rich part of the system leading to a strongly
lowered eutectic temperature. Oxide liquid ﬁrst forms by the
simpliﬁed eutectic reaction
Fe3xO4 þ r-La1xFe1yO3d ! liquid ðEq 24Þ
at 1573 K and 85.4 cat.% Fe. r-La1±xFe1±yO3d melts
congruently at 1777 K.
A calculated isothermal section of the La2O3-FeO-FeO2
oxide system at 1273 K is shown in Fig. 11. Lanthanum
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ferrite with slight cation-nonstoichiometry can be in equi-
librium with La2O3, Fe2O3, or O2(g), whereas Fe1dO can be
in equilibrium with cation stoichiometric perovskite only.
4.4.2 La-Fe-O. In Fig. 12(a) to (c) calculated phase
equilibria of the La-Fe-O system at 873, 1073, and 1273 K
are shown as a function of oxygen partial pressures. With
increasing temperature A-La2O3 + Fe, o-prv + Fe, and
o-prv + Fe1xO are stable in a larger pO2 range, opposite
to the other subsolidus phase equilibria. La is not dissolved
in Fe down to pO2 ¼ 1033 Pa at T£ 1273 K. Cation
stoichiometry in the perovskite phase increases with
increasing oxygen partial pressure. Liquid formation is
restricted to oxygen partial pressures <1034 Pa at
T£ 1273 K.
5. Conclusions
The presented thermodynamic database of the La-Fe-O
system is consistent with most of the thermodynamic and
phase diagram experiments. The presented s-shaped liqui-
dus curve of the metallic liquid deviating from the suggested
liquidus curve from the literature results from the optimi-
zation of model parameters by using both phase diagram
and thermodynamic data, and the existence of a liquid-liquid
miscibility gap in the La-Fe subsystem can be ruled out.
Thermodynamic standard data of LaFe12O19 are presented
for the ﬁrst time. The magnetic order-disorder transition and
the orthorhombic-rhombohedral phase transition in lantha-
num ferrite are well reproduced by the model. The modeling
of nonstoichiometries in La1±xFe1±yO3d can be used to
calculate its defect chemistry under varying temperature
and oxygen partial pressure conditions. Defect chemistry,
Fig. 11 Calculated isothermal section of the La2O3-FeO-FeO2
oxide system at 1273 K representing oxide phase equilibria. The
dashed line marks the quasi-binary LaO1.5-FeO1.5 section
Fig. 10 Calculated phase diagrams of the LaO1.5-FeOx system
in pure oxygen (a), air atmosphere (b), and under reducing con-
ditions at pO2 ¼ 0:01 Pa (c)
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magnetic behavior, and phase transition of the perovskite
phase have to be considered in the modeling of doped
lanthanum ferrite, as they are most likely of signiﬁcance for
the electrochemical performance of high- to intermediate-
temperature solid oxide fuel cells operated with LSCF
cathodes.
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